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What is a clinical trial?

A powerful experimental technique for 
assessing the effectiveness of an 
intervention.

Most reliable and safest way to assess 
whether new treatments are better than 
standard treatments. standard treatments. 

Safe 

Ethical 

Aim to improve standard of Care.



Why do patients enrol in clinical trials?

1.)  Many people hope to benefit from having access to 

a new treatment.

2.)  Controlled clinical trials provide an opportunity for 

them to receive new, experimental treatments that are 

not yet generally available. not yet generally available. 

3.)  Contribute to research to help other patients.



History of Clinical Trials:  Edward Jenner (1749-1823)

• 1796 - Jenner inserted pus taken from cowpox pustule and inserted it into an 

incision on farm boy's arm. (milkmaids who suffered the mild disease of cowpox 

never contracted smallpox, one of the greatest killers of the period, particularly 

among children). 

• 1797- Submitted paper describing his experiment, but was told that his ideas 

were too revolutionary and that he needed more proof. 

• Jenner experimented on several other children, including his 11m son. • Jenner experimented on several other children, including his 11m son. 

• 1798 - Published results and coined word vaccine from the Latin 'vacca' for cow.

• Jenner - widely ridiculed. Critics, especially clergy, claimed it was repulsive and 

ungodly to inocculate someone with material from diseased animal. 

• 1802- satirical cartoon showed people who had been vaccinated sprouting cow's 

heads. But obvious advantages and vaccination soon became widespread. 



History of Clinical Trials:  Dr. James Lind (1716-1794)

• First controlled clinical trial - high mortality of scurvy amongst 
the sailors. 

• ”On 20th of May 1747, I selected 12 patients in the scurvy … Their cases were as 
similar as I could have them …  They all in general had putrid gums, the spots and 
lassitude, with weakness of the knees. They lay together in one place, being a 
proper apartment for the sick and had one diet common to all … Two were 
ordered each quart of cider a day. Two others took twenty-five drops of elixir 
vitriol three times a day … Two took two spoonfuls of vinegar three times a day … 
Two of the worst patients were put on a course of sea-water … Two had two 
oranges and one lemon given them every day … consequence was, that most 
sudden and visible good effects were perceived from oranges and lemons; one of sudden and visible good effects were perceived from oranges and lemons; one of 
those who had taken them, being at the end of six days fit for duty … The other 
was the best recovered of any in his condition; and … was appointed to attend the 
rest of the sick.…” (Dr James Lind's “Treatise on Scurvy” published in Edinburgh in 
1753).

• Lind hesitated to recommend use of oranges/lemons because too expensive.

• Nearly 50 years before British Navy made lemon juice compulsory part of the 
seafarer's diet, and this was soon replaced by lime juice because it was cheaper.

• What is good about this trial?

• What is bad about this trial?



History of Clinical Trials

• 1920S - Sir Ronald A. Fisher- Principles of experimental design as an 
accurate methodology for the proper design of experiments.  
Importance of randomisation.

• 1930s- British MRC officially recognised importance of clinical trials.  
Set up Therapeutic Trials Committee to advise and assist in 
arrangement of properly controlled clinical trials.

• 1946-7  1st randomised trial at MRC TB Research Unit by Sir • 1946-7  1st randomised trial at MRC TB Research Unit by Sir 
Geoffrey Marshall double-blind and placebo-controlled trial -
Streptomycin for pulmonary TB. 

• 1950 -Sir Austin Bradford Hill - applied STATISTICS to medical clinical 
trials.  Case-control study with Richard Doll on correlation between 
smoking and lung cancer.  

• International clinical trials day is celebrated on 20 May.



History of Clinical Trial:  Good Clinical Practice

Misuse of patients/ prisoners for trials - Nazis in WWII 
and  black American men in syphilis studies.

Declaration of Helsinki – (1964) Agreement between 
countries that there needed to be a global standard by 
which all trial are conducted. Protects patients in a trial, 
but also those whose treatment will depend on the data.but also those whose treatment will depend on the data.

Good Clinical Practice “ a standard for the design, 
conduct, performance, monitoring, auditing, recording, 
analyses, and reporting of clinical trials that provides 
assurance that the data and reported results are credible 
and accurate, and that the rights, integrity and 
confidentiality of trial subjects are protected.”



History of Clinical Trials:  Northwick Park, 2006
TGN1412 = Humanised monoclonal Ab strong agonist of CD28 

receptor of T cells



Components of clinical trial:  good research question?

Feasible

Interesting

Novel

Ethical 

RelevantRelevant

Very specific with robust methodology to test it.



Components of clinical trial?

PATIENTS

Disease, stage, severity, demographic characteristics 
(age, gender)

INTERVENTION

Type of intervention or exposure

Dose, Duration, Timing, Route of administrationDose, Duration, Timing, Route of administration

COMPARISON GROUP

Treatment, Placebo or other active treatment

OUTCOME/ ENDPOINT

Mortality, morbidity, quality of life



Components of clinical trials:  Ethical Issues?

• What information to give before seeking consent?

• Deviation from normal clinical practice?

• What full burden will be imposed on participants?

• What risks will participants/ others be exposed to?

• What benefit might participants or others receive?

• How might society / future patients benefit in time?• How might society / future patients benefit in time?

• Confidentiality?

• ALL CLINICAL TRIALS HAVE TO BE APPROVED BY AN 
ETHICS COMMITTEE.



Clinical Trial :  Ethics

• The basic ethical principles and legal codes which govern medical practice 
also apply to treatments given in clinical trials. 

• For ethical reasons, if during a clinical trial one treatment is clearly shown 
to be superior to the comparison treatment, the independent data 
monitoring and safety committee will recommend that the trial be 
stopped. The better treatment is then offered to patients with the health 
problem in question.

• In addition clinical trials are governed through further international • In addition clinical trials are governed through further international 
guidelines and legislation. 

• Before a clinical trial can start, it is checked for patient safety and scientific 
content by an ethics committee and (for drug trials) other competent 
authorities. 

• All good studies undergo strict quality control.

• Results from clinical trials should be made public at scientific conferences 
and in journals, and reported to relevant authorities.

• The identity of trial participants remains confidential.



Phases of Clinical Trials



Phase I: Primary Goals

FIRST IN HUMAN

Evaluate Toxicity

• Define Dose Limiting Toxicity (DLT)

• Define Maximum Tolerated Dose (MTD)

• Begin development of side effect profile

Evaluate Pharmokinetics (PKs)

- How the drug is:-- How the drug is:-

Absorbed

Distributed

Metabolised

Excreted

May provide early evidence of response but not primary aim.



Dose-toxicity & Dose-efficacy curves for cytotoxic agents.  

At dose X– 30% probability of efficacy, 10% probability of toxicity.



Phase I:  Patient Population

• 20 - 60 (<100)  

• Usually many cancer types (all solid tumours).

• Refractory to standard therapy – no treatment 

options left.

• Good organ function• Good organ function

• Good Performance Status (PS = 0 -1)



Phase I:  Standard design

• Open label, non-randomised

• Low starting dose – 1/10th the lethal dose (LD10) in 
most sensitive species tested = dose at which 10% of 
animals (mouse/ rat) died.

• 3 per cohort (3+3 design)

• Increase dose gradually 

Classic Modified Fibonacci Dose Escalation SchemeClassic Modified Fibonacci Dose Escalation Scheme

• Level 1:  Starting dose

• Level 2:  100% increase from level 1

• Level 3:  67% increase from level 2

• Level 4:  50% increase from level 3

• Level 5:  40% increase from level 4

• Level 6+:  33% increase from level 5+



Phase I:  End points

Dose Limiting Toxicity (DLT)

- Unresolving Grade 2

- Grade 3 + non-haem toxicity

- Grade 4 neutropenia >5 days

- Grade 4 thrombocytopenia- Grade 4 thrombocytopenia

Typically DLT defined by 1st cycle.

Maximum Tolerated Dose (MTD)

Highest dose level at which 1/6 patients develop a 
DLT.



Phase I:  Limitations?

Inter- patient variability

MTD definition imprecise

Toxicity may be influenced by extensive prior therapy.

Minimal data about cumulative toxicity since only 1st

cycle taken into consideration for DLT.

Ethical? – risks greater than benefits for majority of 
patients.

- Initial patients treated with low (sub-therapeutic 
doses).

- Need to find healthy advanced cancer population with 
slow growing tumours.





Phase II:  Primary Goals

• Evaluate ACTIVITY of drug

• Evaluate safety



Phase II:  Patient Population & study design

100-300 subjects

Often one tumour type – more likely to respond

Measurable disease

May limit number of prior treatments 

Good PS and organ function.Good PS and organ function.

Lots of different study designs: 

1:1 double blind randomisation

Placebo + standard of care 

Versus trial drug + standard of care 



Phase II:  Endpoints

• Radiological - RECIST 1:1

• Complete Response

• Partial Response

• Stable Disease

• Progressive Disease• Progressive Disease

Additional safety data



Phase II:  Limitations?

• Lack of activity may not be valid.

• Measurable disease required.

• No internal control group.



Phase III:  Primary Goals

• Efficacy compared to standard of care

• Activity demonstrated in Phase II

• Further safety evaluation



Phase III:  Patient population

• 100s-1000s of subjects

• Single cancer type

• May be front line therapy

• Well defined eligibility criteria

• Internal control group (standard of care or • Internal control group (standard of care or 

standard of care + placebo/ trial drug)

• Multi-national/ institutional



Phase III:  Study design

Randomisation (reduce selection bias)

- Parallel Group Design – subject randomised to 

one arm of treatment and compared with 

matched controls.

- Crossover Design – subject randomised to - Crossover Design – subject randomised to 

sequence of 2 or more treatments – subject acts 

as own control. 

• Stratification (equal distribution subjects of 

known important prognostic factors to each arm).



Phase III:  Endpoints

Efficacy 

Overall survival:  time of randomisation until death.

Disease - free survival

Progression - free survival

Tumour assessments:  radiological – RECIST 1:1Tumour assessments:  radiological – RECIST 1:1

Objective Response Rate (ORR) – measure from time of 

initial response until progression.  Sum of PRs + CRs.

Symptom control

Quality of life



Phase III:  Limitations? 

• Difficult, complex, expensive to conduct.

• Large number of patients required.

• Incorporation of results into front-line therapy 

in community is often slow and incomplete.



Phase IV:  Expanded Safety (ES) study

• Follow up investigation to further evaluate 

long-term safety and effectiveness of recently 

approved drug:

• Further evaluation in other populations, for 

example, poor PS/ elderly, people with more 

than one cancer, brain mets.than one cancer, brain mets.

• Also a marketing tool :  Increases confidence 

of oncologists in use of new drug.

• Costly to conduct so often not done. 





Reasons for clinical trials failing?

1.) Molecule (drug) issues 

1) doesn’t have sufficient biological activity 

2) doesn’t have manageable toxicity

2.)  Logistic issues – randomisation, coding, labelling,  inadequate 
sample size due to financial constraints.

3.)  Study design issues – selecting:-3.)  Study design issues – selecting:-

Patients 

Drug dosing/ scheduling

Endpoint - common failing is too many end  points. 

Statistics

4.)  Poor research question – over complicated.

The best designed trials keep it simple as this make a clear answer 
more likely and easier to achieve.



Good clinical trial design:  Clinical trial protocol

• Document that specifies the research plan for the clinical trial. 

• Single-most important quality control tool for all aspects of clinical trial (Piantadosi 2005). 

• Helps to ensure patient safety & high quality and reliable results. 

• Describes scientific rationale, objectives, design, methodology, statistical considerations 
and organisation of the planned trial. 

• Precise study plan to assure safety and health of the trial subjects and to provide an exact 
template for trial conduct by investigators. This allows data to be combined across all 
investigators/sites. investigators/sites. 

• The format and content of clinical trial protocols sponsored by pharmaceutical, 
biotechnology or medical device companies in the United States, European Union, or 
Japan have been standardized to follow Good Clinical Practice guidance issued by the 
International Conference on Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of 
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH).

• All study investigators are expected to strictly observe protocol.



Contents of Protocol

• Title Page

• Table of Contents 

• Protocol Synopsis 

• Schema (diagram with patient flow)

• Objectives of the Study 

• Introduction and Background 

• Drug Information 

• Staging Criteria (criteria or system by which extent of the disease will be established) 

• Patient Eligibility Criteria 

• Randomization and Stratification Procedures

• Treatment Program 

• Dosage Modification/Side Effects Importance of the Research Protocol 

• Agent Information (information about drug preparation, storage, dilution, and stability)

• Treatment Evaluations • Treatment Evaluations 

• Serial Measurements/Study Calendar 

• Statistical Considerations 

• External Collaborations or Reviews 

• Data Recording, Management, and Monitoring 

• Special Instructions (instructions for mailing biological specimens) 

• Communication and Publication of Data 

• Peer Review 

• Patient Consent Importance of the Research Protocol 

• References 

• Data (Case Report) Forms 

• Protocol Amendments

• Other Appendices 

• Glossary



Clinical trial:  Informed Consent

= Legal process in which a recruit is instructed about key facts before 
deciding whether to participate. 

It is essential that patients are given clear information before deciding 
whether to participate. 

Researchers explain the details of the study in terms the subject can 
understand. The information is presented in the subject's native 
language. language. 

The document includes details such as its purpose, duration, required 
procedures, risks, potential benefits, key contacts and institutional 
requirements. The participant then decides whether to sign the 
document. 

The document is not a contract, as the participant can withdraw at any 
time without penalty.



Advances in Cancer wouldn’t happen without clinical trials





Conclusions

The quality of a clinical trial and its results depend 

heavily on a well chosen question, building on existing 

evidence, and on good clinical trial design. 

However, a treatment‘s efficacy and safety can only be 

fully assessed after long-term use on patients in fully assessed after long-term use on patients in 

everyday clinical practice.


